In this essay, we present a comparative analysis of the UNESCO heritage nomination process for two African Diaspora music and dance forms: 
Introduction
To what extent does recognition of musical forms as Intangible Cultural Heritage (ICH) relate to national politics and local identity struggles? What is revealed by the ways in which cultural expressions are selected as candidates for inclusion in international Proclamations and Lists? What is the impact of these choices, in which governments appear to play a central role (Roda, 2011) , on musical practices and their contexts? To address these questions, this article examines comparatively the complex processes of recognition by UNESCO as ICH of humanity of two African Diaspora dance and music cultural expressions, samba de roda from Brazil and maloya from Reunion Island 1 .
In particular, we explore the dynamics of local politics and emotional investment regarding the respective traditions while also considering the ways in which such traditions have been reevaluated locally in the context of international recognition.
It is important to note that we, the authors of this article, each participated individually as ethnomusicologists in the respective commissions which were established to compile the applications sent to UNESCO on maloya and samba de roda. Based on our experiences, we will first examine the relationships between the ICH processes and regulations, how they are implemented institutionally, and the diversity of cultural and political contexts in which 1 Samba de roda was recognized by the Proclamation of Masterpieces of the ICH on November 25, 2005, and maloya was formally added to the ICH Representative List on October 1, 2009. Audiovisual information about samba de roda is available at http://www.unesco.org/culture/ich/?RL=00101 and about maloya at http://www.unesco.org/culture/ich/RL/00249. musics are eligible for recognition. Second, we will discuss the role of cultural expertise in these processes of cultural revitalization, considering such questions as: 1) Should we think of the investment of UNESCO and the ICH as something akin to a set of tools employable by communities in order to assert their right to difference in a globalized world? 2) Or, on the contrary, should the ICH policies be regarded as a new means of "inventing traditions," resulting in top-down constructions imposed on the people they supposedly represent? Between these two positions, the first of which can be described "as too naïve" and the other "too critical" (Sandroni, 2010) , we have above all sought, through our analyses, to underscore the complexity and diversity of local cultural and historical situations that can be affected by UNESCO's designation of the ICH status.
Samba de roda and Maloya: Some Elements of Historical and Cultural Comparison

"Neo-African" Musics
A comparison between maloya and samba de roda seems pertinent for several reasons. Both developed in the analogous socio-economic and cultural contexts of nineteenth-century colonial sugar cane plantation societies. Defined by forced African migration as a result of the slave trade and, beginning in 1848 for Reunion Island, indentured servitude, maloya (in what is considered its "traditional" form in the Island) and samba de roda belong to what Peter Manuel (1989: 25) has characterized as "neo-African" New World musics. According to this model, both maloya and samba de roda are defined by songs involving alternating responsorial (i.e., call-and-response) singing between a soloist and a choir, and are performed with the accompaniment of orchestras composed mainly of drums and rattles. They also share choreographic practices in which couples of dancers move either in succession or simultaneously inside a circle of participants or assistants. Dance moves themselves are also similar, composed of "short, quick steps" (Chaudenson, 1974 for maloya; Waddey, 1981 for samba de roda) that shuffle along the ground. Finally, maloya and samba de roda have historically comprised a sort of "common cultural denominator" as part of a cluster of religious, economic, and ludic practices specific to plantation workers. Until the 1960s on Reunion Island, the musical practices currently associated with maloya were common across a variety of contexts that integrated ancestor worship, work songs (linked to the cultivation of sugar cane), entertainment practices (such as the bal maloya), and a form of combat-dance called moring (Samson, 2008) . In the Reconcavo region of Brazil, samba de roda is typically associated with entertainment practices, but it is also a part of syncretic cults dedicated to Catholic saints, in the AfroBrazilian Candomblé religion, and in the combat-dance practice called capoeira. In their historical performance contexts and formal characteristics, maloya and samba de roda both appear to share significant attributes. In fact, musicians in Reunion occasionally invoke their shared traits as explanations for the appeal of samba and Brazilian musical culture in general on the island. 
Different Musical Contexts of Recognition
A comparison between the contemporary expressions of these musical genres helps to shed light on the ways in which both genres were seen as consistent with the value system of the ICH. But if we take the comparison a step further, a more sociological perspective on their respective contexts reveals several fundamental differences that strongly influenced the path to, and the consequences of, recognition by UNESCO. These differences relate to the position of the musical forms recognized by the ICH in their respective fields of cultural production (Bourdieu, 1998) . In the case of maloya, the entire genre was recognized, including its many varieties -"traditional," "neo-traditional," "electric". Like maloya, samba in fact encompasses a diverse group of categories that includes samba-enredo, samba de partido alto, and samba de roda, among others. But the ICH award came to one particular version of this much larger samba genre. Because they play different roles in their respective societies and relate to national musical identities in unique ways, this distinction between maloya and samba de roda has important implications for their ICH designation.
The Emergence of Samba as the Brazilian National Music
Samba serves as a powerful symbol of national identity in Brazil, rarely questioned as such to date. Its rise to the status of "Brazil's national music" took place during the 1930s. The first published instances of the word "samba" in reference to music or dance date from the 1830s in Brazil. In 1842, the word appeared for the first time in Bahia to describe the practices of enslaved Africans. Beginning in the 1860s, however, it became increasingly common in print sources to refer to the music and dance practices of slaves, as well as of free blacks, mulattos, and poor whites. In the ensuing decade, references to "sambas" in the Bahian press share several characteristics with the present-day samba de roda of the Recôncavo. The subsequent popularization of the word in Rio de Janeiro was associated with the immigration of Bahian blacks to the capital immediately after slavery was abolished in 1888. There are also several early twentieth-century references to popular celebrations in Rio de Janeiro during which samba was practiced.
Recording technology first arrived in Rio de Janeiro (the capital at the time) in 1902 and played a key role in the popularization of samba. Musical genres such as lundu, modinha and choro gradually became part of an emergent industrial and commercial network in which the music was diffused as merchandise via records and later, through radio broadcasts. The creation of samba as a genre of popular music was part of this broader process.
The success of the song "Pelo telefone" during the 1917 Carnival was an early milestone. Allegedly composed by Ernesto dos Santos, aka Donga, the son of a Bahian woman from the city of Santo Amaro (in the Recôncavo), "Pelo telefone" was described as a "samba carnavalesque." It is worth noting, however, that some members of the Bahian community of Rio de Janeiro accused Donga of appropriating collective musical heritage for his own purposes (Sandroni 2001 ).
In the 1920s, the spread of samba throughout Rio was facilitated by a variety of media, and it eventually was acknowledged as the country's national musical genre in the 1930s. "Samba carioca", which developed in Rio and later spread throughout the country, evolved a style that was very distinct from Bahian samba de roda. The "nationalization" of samba took place against a backdrop of profound social and political changes and increased attention to the question of national identity (Vianna, 1995) . During the twentieth century, this came to involve the question of the different "races" from which the Brazilian people originated. According to a view that was prevalent among the early-twentieth-century political and intellectual elite, racial mixing doomed the nation because it was perceived as a form of degeneration that would cause the country to lag "behind" Europe and the United States. The massive influx of whites from Europe between the 1890s and the 1930s was thus perceived as the only means of counter-acting the negative effects of racial mixing (Skidmore, 1993; Schwarcz, 1993) .
Between the 1920s and 1930s, the "modernist" literary generation, together with culturalism-influenced sociologists such as Gilberto Freyre, radically inverted this relationship with mestiçagem by reframing it as a positive attribute.
From that point forward, mestiçagem was interpreted as proof of the tolerant, harmonious character of Brazilian society (Freyre, 1997 (Freyre, [1933 ). Since then, mixing has even come to be seen as a kind of prophecy about the cultural creativity of Brazilians. Indeed, Brazilians have often been portrayed as open to unexpected blends, continually searching for hybrid solutions to daily problems and to spiritual matters (Ribeiro et al, 1996) . Towards the end of the 1930s, the promotion of mestiçagem, albeit often tainted by thinly-veiled racism, came to dominate official discourse as well as the media. Samba thus came to be perceived as the popular musical genre that best expressed Brazilian "racial mixing" and indeed, as an example "par excellence" of Brazilian cultural creativity. This was particularly well expressed by the celebrated samba "Aquarela do Brasil," composed in 1939 by Ari Barroso (known in English as "Brazil"). The lyrics of the song, which was hugely successful in Brazil and internationally, describe Brazil as a "mulatto" country, "brown," "tanned" ("mulato, moreno, trigueiro"), a "land of samba and tambourines" ("terra de samba e pandeiro"); the song's references to skin tones that were neither completely "white" nor totally "black" were inextricably linked to musical topoi.
From the 1940s to the early twenty-first century, Brazilian music saw the popularization of several other successful musical genres, such as baião, bossa-nova, iê-iê-iê, MPB, and axé, but, for most Brazilians, none ever rivaled the more-or-less official position of samba as "the most Brazilian of musics."
Competition Between Maloya and Séga on Reunion: The Question of Legitimacy
Compared with samba, maloya has a substantially more ambivalent relationship with the musical identity of Reunion Island and has been the object of considerable controversy. Having first appeared in the public and media discourse in the 1970s, maloya has been involved in an on-going tugof-war for representativeness with séga, a Creole musical form. On Reunion, the distinction between séga and maloya became established in the second half of the twentieth century (Samson, 2008) . The distinction divided the field of musical creation on the island into two principal genres that, although closely related in historical and musical terms, were nevertheless often perceived as opposed to each other in terms of cultural representativeness. A key factor in this division relates to the terminological distinction between séga and maloya.
The term séga first appeared in the late seventeenth century in the Mascarene Islands, and along with its variants, tchéga and shiega, continued to have multiple meanings well into the mid-twentieth century. In colonial travel narratives and journals, the term was used to describe all of the musical practices of laborers of African and Malagasy origin, including slaves, descendants of slaves, and indentured servants. Beginning in the 1850s-1860s, the term was also applied to Creolized forms of quadrille and popular singing.
First mentioned in the early nineteenth century, the term maloya appears to have come into widespread use beginning in the 1920s to refer to the music of the descendants of slaves and indentured servants of African and Malagasy origin (music that had been labeled séga in colonial documents until that time). This hypothesis, widely accepted since the pioneering studies of JeanPierre La Selve (1995) , should be interpreted carefully, however. Until the 1960s, a wide range of diverse, local terminologies (romans, kabaré, maloya, chanson maloya, chanson kabaré, séga maloya...) appear to have been used to describe the musical traits ascribed to the broad category of maloya music ." (Chaudenson, 1974; Samson, 2008) .
In the second half of the twentieth century, two movements helped cement the polarized distinction between the terms séga and maloya: 1) beginning in the 1950s, the media popularized Creole popular songs called séga by way of recordings and talent shows, a development that was partly propelled by the folklore movement; 2) beginning in the 1970s, in a militant leftist political context, plantation laborers' "traditional" musical practices were revitalized under the exclusive label of maloya. Partially reflecting conflicting views of the island's political and cultural ties to France, including debates regarding the island's autonomy, the opposition between séga and maloya was constructed during the 1970s. Séga came to function to some extent as a symbol of collusion with the right-wing anti-autonomist establishment, while maloya embodied cultural and political resistance to assimilation with France, a position politically identified with the left-wing pro-autonomy movements and the Parti Communiste Réunionnais (PCR). Although it is partly valid, this polarized view of séga and maloya oversimplifies the occasionally blurred boundaries between the two genres. Séga musicians, some of whom were themselves PCR militants, had contacts with maloya beginning in the late 1950s. Conversely, some maloya singers recorded séga versions (i.e., with modern orchestras) of songs that are more typically associated with maloya.
Finally, in the mid-1970s, séga and maloya musicians occasionally shared the same stage.
The evolution of maloya as a totally distinct musical genre dates from this period, however. In the 1980s and 1990s, the institutional recognition of the genre by cultural policies helped it become part of the national and international live performance circuit and World Music scene. Séga remained confined to the local and regional market, however, much more present than maloya on the island's airwaves and album sales charts. The economic role and pathways of diffusion of séga and maloya are grafted onto contrasting cultural positionings. While séga lyrics tend to refer to daily life, humor, anecdotes, and popular criticism, since the 1970s maloya has been more closely associated with complex and occasionally contradictory themes involving memorial revitalization, the return to ancestral roots, and the literary and musical avant-garde.
As a consequence of this process of differentiation since the 1970s, séga and maloya currently occupy very different positions within the island's cultural field. Their roles as the twin musical emblems of Reunion, which are sustained by the media, the recording industry, official institutions, and the live music scene, creates a sort of competition between them. And the process of selecting a single genre as representing the island's culture -a sole "winner", implying "one country, one culture, one people, and thus one music" -resulted in a strong tendency to mask the ties between the two musics and the complementarity of their respective fields of expression.
The ICH and Collective Representativeness
Dominant ideas about collective musical identity appear to powerfully influence the reception of official forms of recognition of musical genres within their societies and cultural fields. The recognition of samba de roda and maloya by UNESCO elicited very different local reactions, which serve to underscore the relative and "localized" dimension and contrasting character of ICH procedures.
Samba and the ICH Proclamation: From Representativeness to the Risk of Extinction
In these early years of the twenty-first century, samba continues to function as the emblematic national musical genre of Brazil. This was the clear message of a televised report on April 23, 2004 that aired on the Globo network's Jornal Nacional, the most influential news broadcast in Brazil. e. "its value as a unique testimony of a living cultural tradition";
f. "the risk of its disappearing, due either to a lack of means for safeguarding and protecting it or of processes of rapid change, or to urbanization, or to ac-
The criteria can be grouped into three broad areas. Points "a" and "d" concerned the intrinsic quality of the "candidates." Points "b," "c," and "e" related to the relationships between the "candidates" and the cultural traditions among the peoples and "communities" in which they were situated. Point "f " concerned the risk of extinction. In summary, UNESCO required that potential candidates 1) present intrinsic qualities; 2) be integral parts of the cultural traditions of a community; and 3) be threatened with extinction.
Several Brazilian expressions of popular culture could have satisfied these conditions, but samba had the added attribute of a claim to national representativeness. It is nevertheless worth noting that the word "nation"
does not appear among the criteria for candidates. The word "people" figures prominently (twice), as does "community" (four times). If the intention was for these terms to be interpreted as signifying "nation," samba was an ideal candidate. After all, compared to similar Brazilian dances such as jongo of the southeastern region or the tambor de crioula of the state of Maranhão, samba was and continues to be widely viewed as a national symbol. This is not the only possible interpretation of the Proclamation criteria, however. And indeed, as Hafstein (2004) contends with regard to the 2003 Convention (whose general orientation is identical to that of the Proclamation of Masterpieces), it could be argued that this is not the most appropriate interpretation. After all, a cultural form that has acquired some degree of "national representativeness" might for this very reason be incapable of satisfying condition "f," the "risk of extinction." It is also clear that this factor had a negative impact on the candidacy of Argentine tango. Tango was a candidate for the Proclamation in 2003, and the jury reasoned that because it was internationally known, amply recognized by the media, taught in dance schools, and promoted as a tourist attraction, tango was far from facing the risk of extinction.
The Final Choice of the Brazilian Candidate 5
The proposal to submit samba as the Brazilian candidate was discussed at the be "representative of the country." Samba de roda was a credible "representative of the nation" not only because it was "a type of samba," but also because it is the samba form generally considered to be the "origin" or the "source" of Rio samba, which has achieved the status of the musical emblem of Brazil. In addition to the requirements of the UNESCO Proclamation, the exigencies of national self-congratulation were thus also satisfied by the final choice.
When the decision was announced by UNESCO that samba de roda had The advocacy for the merits of Creolization by the MCUR guided its approach in terms of culture and heritage, which in turn provided the inspiration and rationale for the building of a new cultural center beginning in 2010.
The facility was intended as a modern, living museum that would offer exhibit spaces and research facilities, as well as spaces for performances and debate.
Its ultimate purpose was to provide the island's inhabitants with a site that would encourage consciousness-raising, reflexivity, and cultural dialogue.
Given the project's aims to promote cultural tolerance and egalitarianism, it is perhaps surprising that the cultural center aroused powerful op became involved in this process when I was invited to contribute documentation in support of the candidacy. The final draft emphasized the vitality of the genre and its close ties to the musical identity of the island. This approach helped the organization avoid the legitimacy conflicts concerning culture and identity of which maloya had been the focus since it first gained 7 For a more detailed description of this question, see Samson, 2011 and Lagarde, 2012. wide popularity. The application also stressed the fact that the "concerned community" was "the entire population of Reunion" and that maloya had become the "emblem of Reunion culture," "the very symbol of a cultural identity that spanned generations." 8 However, the absence of a true, broad-based consensus on this question has pervaded the cultural environment of the island ever since the 1970s, a point of contention that was given new energy during the dissension surrounding the recognition of maloya by the ICH.
To fully understand this conflict, it should be kept in mind that the inter- […] Séga presents the basic rhythmic pattern of our music, and you distinguish maloya from it just through a difference in tempo." 8 This dossier can be consulted on the UNESCO site at: http://www.unesco.org/culture/ich/index. php?RL=00249&topic=desc. In his analysis of this dossier, Benjamin Lagarde emphasizes the fact that maloya was the focus of a "new definition" that alternated between "'Black individualist' and 'Creole unitarian' points of view" (Lagarde, 2012: 130) . He reveals the highly political and identity-related character of this kind of application.
9
Because Reunion is officially a department of France, it could be argued that it is inappropriate to refer to "national" representativeness in the case of maloya. However, the local debates that accompanied the MCUR project and the inclusion of maloya in the ICH were not framed by the fact that the island is a region belonging to France, but by the notion of the particular insular identity of the island. 
Conclusion
Unlike the situation in Reunion, there was never any doubt in Brazil about which genre should be considered the nation's "musical emblem." And although this distinction was already assigned to samba in the version that had evolved in Rio de Janeiro since the 1930s and had become widespread throughout the country, the ICH Proclamation of Masterpieces emphasized the "risk of extinction" as opposed to the emblematic nature of the candidates. Still, the first choice of the Brazilian Ministry was to present the musi- 
